The multi-band
ligator that’s
simple, fast, reliable
and ready to use.

Having been designed
by surgeons for
surgeons, the
Haemoband makes
ligation procedures
more comfortable for
patients, more clinically
efficient for surgeons
and easier for nurses.

Pre-loaded with
4 rubber bands.
The deep nozzle
offers optimum suction
pressure for more
accurate banding

Slim
120mm
insertion
probe

Designed for use
with an ordinary
proctoscope

Innovative
multi-action
handle controls
suction, fires
and reloads
bands

A better, more clinically efficient ligator
for Patients, Nurses and Surgeons
Clinically more efficient
Haemoband is very clinically efficient. Its multi-action
handle means you only need one hand to control
suction and release and reload bands. This leaves your
other hand free to hold a proctoscope and means you
can work alone. The design of Haemoband also allows
for much more accurate applications, reducing the
need for additional procedures.
Easier and faster
Because the gun is pre-loaded, already clean and can
be used single-handed, the time taken for a typical
ligation procedure can be reduced from 20 minutes to
between 2 and 4 minutes for the banding of up to 3
haemorrhoids. This not only improves patient comfort
considerably, but its disposability negates the risk of
cross-contamination.

After firing, the
gun automatically
reloads another
band ready to
fire again

Ready to use
The Haemoband gun is ready to use straight from the
airtight, clean bag. There are no spare parts to lose,
find or fit and the only extra equipment you need is a
proctoscope and standard hospital suction.
Cost effective
The Haemoband is one of the most cost effective
multi-ligators on the market. Its disposability means
that there is no need for steralisation equipment and
no need to invest in costly permanent tools.
Easily attach
suction to the
Haemoband
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